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CULTURE
Wheaton Park part of the Night of Lights
The Jonathan Street community in Hagerstown, Maryland will be joining the citywide “Night of Lights” tradition on Saturday
December 12, 2015 thanks in part to the Robert W. Johnson Community Center and the young people from the center.
st
Neighborhood 1 association groups throughout the City of Hagerstown participate in a tradition of lighting luminaries in
designated areas within their neighborhoods. Wheaton Park is a historic city park within the heart of the Jonathan Street
neighborhood and the beautiful park has a baseball diamond, two basketball courts, a double tennis court, a large
playground equipped with apparatus for children, a full pavilion and a bandstand that once served Hagerstown City Park.
The 2014 holiday season was the first year Wheaton Park was lined with luminaries joining the annual festivities of lights.
Speak Up Community News is encouraging neighbors, friends and spectators to visit Wheaton Park and take in the
glamorous sight. Also we thank the Robert W. Johnson Community Center and its youth for helping with this event. Santa
on a Fire Truck will visit the Jonathan Street neighborhood at approximately 4pm that same day. The Santa visits is a City
th
st
of Hagerstown sponsored activity visiting different neighborhoods on December 12 with the help of the Neighborhoods 1
groups throughout the city (the photos below are of last year’s luminary display on Wheaton Park).

HEALTH
HEALTH BYTE December 2015 by Erien Frazier
It’s amazing how fast this year has gone by! We are now in the month of December with the
American’s Christmas holiday soon approaching. People are preparing their menus for the upcoming
family dinners.
This month I want to talk about Pomegranates. Some people call them Chinese Apples but when you
go to the grocery store they are called Pomegranates. I love Pomegranates! I try to eat them as much
as possible because they have a short season. I believe they are in the stores from September to
January. The best ones I’ve found are by Pom Wonderful. They are big and juicy! Many people are
put off by the work that goes into getting the small seeds out of the fruit but I don’t mind one bit
because the benefits are amazing! The smaller pomegranates I tend to stay away from simply because they don’t look
appealing and are less rewarding. Anyway, I like them so much that I decided to investigate them more. I first discovered
that they are mentioned in the Bible. They are associated with the priest’s holy apparel. They are considered one of the
oldest known fruits with written records going as far back as ancient Persia.
If you remember last month’s health byte, we talked about the role of vitamin C and lipoproteins and how they support
cardiovascular health. Well Pomegranates also contain vitamin C and some very important antioxidants compounds that
benefit the circulatory system. I stumbled upon this information one day while I was trying to find remedies for someone I
know dealing with atherosclerosis. Researchers have found that one ounce of Pomegranate juice daily can lower blood
pressure, reverse blockages, and improve blood flow. Pomegranates also have anticancer properties, they can reduce
incidents of heart attacks and strokes, and they can inhibit tumor growth, improve serotonin and estrogen reception, and
may decrease symptoms of depression. What a remarkable fruit that God has given us! It has a humble appearance to it
but it packs a punch!
Be adventurous and try some new things with Pomegranates. You can take champagne glasses and fill them with the
berries as an after dinner treat. Whatever you do, eat more Pomegranates! Your body will thank you later. Until next time,
enjoy!

Erien Frazier is a health enthusiast and former owner of the Black Manna healthy bakery café. She enjoys traveling to
exotic lands expanding her knowledge and business interest. She likes riding sport bike motorcycles and nothing
lightweight, this lady rides a 1000cc model. She is guided by her faith and surrounds herself with friends of good nature.
ATF Cracks down of tobacco sales to minors in Hagerstown, Maryland
Maryland’s licensed tobacco retailers that sell tobacco to minors can face State fines up to $3,000 and Federal fines up to
$10,000. It was reported to one of our outreach team educators that the Alcohol Tobacco Firearms (ATF) agency raided a
store in Hagerstown for underage tobacco sales to minors and the store received fines totaling $13,500 and the store fired
the employee who sold the tobacco to minors and the terminated employee is facing criminal charges. Do NOT sell
tobacco to minors!!!
FREE training provided to half of Washington Counties licensed tobacco retailers.
Brothers Who Care is a non-government organization (NGO) partnering with the Washington County Health Department to
help educate tobacco retailers in Washington County to be responsible tobacco retailers. Brothers Who Care visited about
70 businesses that are licensed to sell tobacco in Washington County providing training and materials to help them comply
with State and local enforcement laws dealing with the sales of tobacco products. Tobacco Vendor compliance checks will
be conducted by local law enforcement.

(This help is brought to you by the Washington County Health Department and the Maryland Department of Health and Mental
Hygiene – Prevention and Health Promotion Administration Center for Tobacco Prevention and Control)
You can also receive FREE online training at www.NoTobaccoSalesToMinors.com. The training is about 5 to 10 minutes
and even has a 10 question quiz at the end. It provides a great background in what you should know about the sales of
tobacco in the State of Maryland. A certificate can be printed out upon successful completion. There are additional
resources you can view using this link and you can download the printable materials as well.
The Local Health Disparities Coalition in Washington County, Maryland host coalition meetings to heighten
awareness to minority health issues in this jurisdiction along with statewide health concerns impacting racial ethnic
populations in Maryland and to encourage representation from the target populations in which the coalition members are
working together to address and reduce these health disparities. Infant mortality and heart disease are the leading health
problems for Maryland’s racial ethnic populations and participating in the efforts of your Local Health Disparities Coalition
is one way to help eliminate health disparities. To host a coalition meeting or to attend/join the Local Health Disparities
Coalition in Washington County, Maryland please contact Mollie Smith, Program Director for the Minority Outreach &
Technical Assistance program for Washington County, Maryland. She can be reached by phone: 301-393-9290 or email:
mollie@brotherswhocare.org. The next Local Health Disparities Coalition meeting will be held after the first of the year.

SUCCESS
Are You Prepared to Help Others Survive the Holiday? By Brother Andy
This may appear to be a strange title for an article, however I am seriously asking, “Are you prepared to help others
survive the holiday?” Less than 1 in a 100 people in America knows or received First Aid training or CPR training and this
is an alarming statistic considering most people have children or someone in their family with a serious medical condition.
My career in early childhood education requires me to have both and fortunately since I was in a position a few years ago
to administer CPR to a neighbor who suffered serious heart failure. My neighbor survived and was told by medical
professionals that the help I gave him bought him some time and that my dear readers is what I am hoping more of you will
be prepared to do. My career with children demands my first aid training to be used at least once a week if it’s no more
than knowing when and how to properly attend to a scrape a child may get while out on the playground. First Aid training
guides you to make proper assessments of medical needs, including calling for additional assistance for serious injuries,
also knowing to monitor and look for additional injuries or associated problems during an allergic reaction or monitoring a
bump that required a cold compress. I could go on and on discussing first aid scenarios and proper response which
anyone can learn by taking a first aid class or CPR training. Having some structured training can enable you to assist
someone in need or at least have you prepared to get proper help. I wasn’t sure if the family member of the person I had
given CPR knew how to help their loved one or whether they were incapacitated by the shock of their family member in
need of help. Routine training can build in the skills you need to automatically respond in a crisis. I witnessed such a
situation when I looked across the classroom during lunch and noticed a student was turning blue in the face. I alerted the
teacher sitting next to him, since we dine family style, and the teacher appeared in a panic nevertheless she turned the
child in the proper position and dislodged the foot that was blocking the child’s airway. Shortly after the incident the
teacher was still visibly shaken after the medical emergency and recalled she was asking me what to do as she correctly
carried out the steps to save the child proving to me that you will react as trained even if your emotions try to get in the
way.
There is a nominal fee for CPR and First Aid trainings however I am quite sure there are ways to get this training free if you
pursue getting it free or should you have a family member or child with a serious health condition it may qualify you to get
the trainings free. Technologies being what it is, the least a person can do is to go online and watch a couple of videos to
guide you through some basic first aid procedures. I was also a Boy Scout and a Scout Leader so I have pretty much
been exposed to different levels of first aid trainings growing up. Not everyone has had that background and you can
change that if you make a choice this season to learn first aid and CPR. Over the years I have aquired quite a few first aid
and CPR booklets that have videos to accompany the books. Using these books may not prepare you for everything that
you get from an actual class which can give you
valuable information to prepare you for things the
books leave out. I was told during training that when
giving CPR you may crack someone’s ribs while giving
compressions and to not stop, but continue. Sure
enough, I heard and felt the neighbor’s ribs give a
cracking sound when I was administering
compressions. I would have stopped giving CPR if the
CPR trainer had not made us aware of this beforehand
and told us we should continue until emergency
responders arrive.
I will make my books available for loan from our Anne
Vesta Doleman Library Collection if anyone wants to
check them out. I do need to inform you that by taking
certified CPR and First Aid training you receive a
certificate and card which sort of protects you with the Samaritan Law in the event you give assistance and someone
wants to try and sue you. So I am encouraging others to learn something to help a family member or loved one so that
you can be prepared to help someone survive the holidays. Call 301-393-9290 if you are interested in using the books.
Neighborhood “Day of Hope” planning sessions to start January 2016
A little odd using 2016 already, nevertheless planning for the 2016 Neighborhood Day of Hope on Wheaton Park in
st
Hagerstown Maryland will be underway in January at the Neighborhoods 1 Medal of Honor Group meeting. The City of
Hagerstown sponsored group meets the first Thursday of the month in the Bethel Gardens Community Center and we
th
thank the center for providing the meeting place. The next meeting will be on Thursday, January 7 at 7pm.
Organizations or businesses interested in participation can pass this information along to be included as an agency
providing outreach services, cultural/music presentations or selling food/merchandise. This is an excellent opportunity to
showcase your organizations services or products. Consideration is given for Food Service Agreements in which the
Medal of Honor Group will purchase food to give to our event staff and agencies providing outreach services. The
Neighborhood Day of Hope has something for everyone: FREE Music, FREE food and food you can buy, FREE
Community Services, Cultural Dancing, Zumba & Interactive Dancing, Youth Activities, Poetry & Spoken Word Art, YARD
SALE/FLEA MARKET and $$$ Cash Prizes and MORE!!! Call 301-393-9290 for more information.
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NEWS Crew photos by Brother Andy
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7 Annual “Charlie Brown Christmas” in the Barn at Springfield Farm

The 7th Annual “Charlie Brown Christmas” in the Barn at Springfield Farm in Williamsport, Maryland is a fantastic venture. I
took three boys with me to put a face on this story and to show how much fun a child could have there. The three little guys had
a wonderful time hanging out with Santa and Mrs. Claus who listened to their wishes and gave them each a candy cane while
allowing you to take photos. You can make donations to help out this program and there is plenty of candy jars placed around
the barn for giving contributions. The last week for visiting the barn is December 11th through December 13th 2015 from 3pm
to 8pm and it’s worth the trip. Use the link below to read the full article or see more Speak Up Community News photos of this:
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.598108166995409.1073741851.568897259916500&type=1&l=5c57d7c8c7

